
Course Evaluation Survey
Course Number: 

Course Name: 

Department: 
Faculty: 

College-wide course evaluations are used as evidence of teaching e�ectiveness during faculty review for 
reappointment, promotion, and tenure. These, in conjunction with any additional items, are also vital to 
maintaining and improving courses and instructions. Course evaluations are to be completed 
individually by each student in the absence of the instructor. The course evaluation process via 
Anthology Course Evaluations ensures confidentiality of the results and the security of the data. Results 
are withheld from faculty until a�er the grading period. Please give each question careful thought, 
keeping in mind the obligation to make independent judgments, in conformity with the provisions in the 
Honor Code.

Questions about this survey? Use the link in My Surveys to contact the survey admin

Course Number

Demographic Questions

Please indicate the desired rating following each statement.



1) If you are an undergraduate student:

Major requirement

Minor requirement

Core

Elective

Other

2) If you are a graduate student:

Foundation course

Core course

Concentration course

Elective course

Other

3) My background preparation upon entering this course was: *

(1) Insu�icient

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5) Su�icient

Not Applicable

Not Applicable



https://evaluations.campuslabs.com/evaluation/index/O0MU14A007%7CAA23F80700C14658BE2317D686B60DEB%7CD3AB2301-7D2B-45A6-8DD… 3/3

4) The amount of effort I applied to this course was: *

(1) Less than other classes

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5) More than other classes

Save And Continue Close Preview
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Course Evaluation Survey
Course Number: 

Course Name: 

Department: 
Faculty: 

Instructor Name

Questions About the Instructor

Please indicate the desired rating following each statement.

1) The instructor provided clear objectives for this course. *

Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Neither Disagree Nor Agree

Agree

Strongly Agree

Previous Page‹



2) The instructor organized the course effectively. *

Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Neither Disagree Nor Agree

Agree

Strongly Agree

3) The instructor communicated clearly. *

Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Neither Disagree Nor Agree

Agree

Strongly Agree

4) The instructor stimulated interest in the subject matter. *

Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Neither Disagree Nor Agree

Agree

Strongly Agree

5) The instructor made adequate provisions for consultation and assistance
when I needed help. *



Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Neither Disagree Nor Agree

Agree

Strongly Agree

6) The instructor provided timely feedback to facilitate learning. *

Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Neither Disagree Nor Agree

Agree

Strongly Agree

7) The instructor fairly and accurately evaluated my performance. *

Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Neither Disagree Nor Agree

Agree

Strongly Agree

8) The instructor was responsive to students during class. *

Strongly Disagree



Disagree

Neither Disagree Nor Agree

Agree

Strongly Agree

9) Overall, the quality of teaching was excellent. *

Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Neither Disagree Nor Agree

Agree

Strongly Agree

10) Additional comments about the instructor:

2500 characters remaining
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Course Evaluation Survey
Course Number: 

Course Name: 

Department: 
Faculty: 

Course Number

Overall Questions

Please indicate the desired rating following each statement.

1) Overall, this course was excellent. *

Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Neither Disagree Nor Agree

Agree

Strongly Agree

Previous Page‹



2) Additional comments about the course:

2500 characters remaining

Questions About the Hybrid Format (Hybrid Courses Only)

Please indicate the desired rating following each statement.

3) The amount of time spent on work for this hybrid course outside of class time
was: *

More time than I would spend for a fully on-campus class.

The same amount of time I would spend for a fully on-campus class.

Less time than I would spend for a fully on-campus class.

4) On average, how many hours outside of class time per week did you invest in
this course? *

0-2 hours

2-4 hours

4-6 hours

6 or more hours



5) Approximately, what percent of this time was for online work? (e.g. watching
lectures, participating in discussions, etc.) *

Less than 25%

25-50%

51-75%

More than 75%

6) Rate the level of rigor in this course compared to other hybrid courses you
have taken at Hood: *

This is the first hybrid course I took at Hood.

This hybrid course was more rigorous than other courses I have taken at Hood.

This hybrid course was as rigorous as other courses I have taken at Hood.

This hybrid course was less rigorous than other courses I have taken at Hood.

7) How did the online portion affect your satisfaction with the instruction in this
course? *

The online sessions increased my satisfaction with this course.

The online sessions decreased my satisfaction with this course.

The online sessions did not influence my overall satisfaction with this course.



8) Considering the online work associated with this course, would you
recommend this course to fellow students? *

Yes, in its current format.

Yes, but in a format without an online component.

No, not in any format.

9) How would you rate the instructorʼs knowledge and competency regarding
the technology used in this course? *

The instructor demonstrated a thorough understanding of the technology used in
this course.

The instructor was moderately e�ective in using the technology used in this course.

The instructor was not e�ective in using the technology used in this course.

10) How would you rate the support for using the technology? *

Poor

Fair

Good

Excellent

11) How would you rate the ease of finding course content online? *

Poor

Fair

Good

N/A



Excellent

12) How would you rate the clarity of directions for online activities and
assignments? *

Poor

Fair

Good

Excellent

13) How would you rate the relevance of online activities and assignments? *

Poor

Fair

Good

Excellent

14) How would you rate the coherence between online and face-to-face
components? *

Poor

Fair

Good

N/A

N/A

N/A



Excellent

15) How well did the online sessions and face-to-face sessions complement each
other? *

Not at all

Somewhat

Strongly

16) How would you rate the use of Blackboard announcements? *

Poor

Fair

Good

Excellent

17) The instructor(s) created a welcoming learning environment. *

Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Neither Disagree Nor Agree

Agree

Strongly Agree

N/A

N/A



18) The instructor(s) used strategies to make face-to-face sessions more
engaging (i.e. course discussions, relevant materials, interactive lectures, etc.). *

Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Neither Disagree Nor Agree

Agree

Strongly Agree

19) What was your best experience with the hybrid format of this course?

2500 characters remaining

20) What issues or concerns do you have regarding the hybrid format of this
course?

2500 characters remaining



Questions About the Online Format (Fully Online Courses Only)

Please indicate the desired rating following each statement.

3) The amount of time spent on work for this online course outside of class time was: *

More time than I would spend for a fully on-campus class.

The same amount of time I would spend for a fully on-campus class.

Less time than I would spend for a fully on-campus class.

4) On average, how many hours outside of class time per week did you invest in this
course? *

0-2 hours

2-4 hours

4-6 hours

6 or more hours

21) Other comments:

2500 characters remaining
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5) Approximately, what percent of this time was for online work? (e.g. watching lectures,
participating in discussions, etc.) *

Less than 25%

25-50%

51-75%

More than 75%

6) Rate the level of rigor in this course compared to other online courses you have taken
at Hood: *

This is the first online course I took at Hood.

This online course was more rigorous than other courses I have taken at Hood.

This online course was as rigorous as other courses I have taken at Hood.

This online course was less rigorous than other courses I have taken at Hood.

7) How did the online delivery affect your satisfaction with the instruction in this course?
*

The online delivery increased my satisfaction with this course.

The online delivery decreased my satisfaction with this course.

The online delivery did not influence my overall satisfaction with this course.

8) Considering the online work associated with this course, would you recommend this
course to fellow students? *

Yes, in its current format.

Yes, but in a format without an online component.

No, not in any format.



9) How would you rate the instructorʼs knowledge and competency regarding the
technology used in this course? *

The instructor demonstrated a thorough understanding of the technology used in this course.

The instructor was moderately e�ective in using the technology used in this course.

The instructor was not e�ective in using the technology used in this course.

10) How would you rate the support for using the technology? *

Poor

Fair

Good

Excellent

11) How would you rate the ease of finding course content online? *

Poor

Fair

Good

Excellent

12) How would you rate the clarity of directions for online activities and assignments? *

N/A

N/A



Poor

Fair

Good

Excellent

13) How would you rate the relevance of online activities and assignments? *

Poor

Fair

Good

Excellent

14) How would you rate the use of Blackboard announcements? *

Poor

Fair

Good

Excellent

15) The instructor(s) created a welcoming learning environment. *

Strongly Disagree

Disagree

N/A

N/A

N/A



Neither Disagree Nor Agree

Agree

Strongly Agree

16) What was your best experience with the online format of this course?

2500 characters remaining

17) What issues or concerns do you have regarding the online format of this course?

2500 characters remaining

18) Other comments:

2500 characters remaining

Save And Continue Close Preview
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